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■SIMiLE THE LATE EMPRESS.

Funeral Services Were Held at Cron- 
berg This Morning—Police 

Precautions.WILL BE BANISHED 
FROM SOUTH AFRICA

WAITER'S CONFESSION.

Says He Robbed a Bank at Portland 
in December Last.

Do Not 
Wàit Money

THE LATE EMPRESS.Population 
Of Canada

I
Funeral Services Were Held at Fried- 

richshof Yesterday.SIGNATURE
| Cronborg, Aug. S.—Funeral services of 
i the late Dowager Empress, held at 

Friedrichsliof late to-day, were simple, 
but highly impressive. It was perform
ed, at the request of the late Dowager 
Empress, by the Bishop of Ripon, her 
own chaplain, assisted by the Rev. 
Thomas Teignmouth Shore, Canon of 
Worcester.
death chamber covered with a lotig 

Tùia Is an Increase of About | black pall, and strewn with white roses.
_ . r, I At the foot with bowed head, and

600,000-Over the Previous j ^hüy in advance of the other mourn-
Firures. j ers» stood Emperor William in the uni-

i form of the Black Hussars, the regi- 
1 anent of the late Dowager Empress. Just 
behind him were all the other members

-------OF-------- the MansionLondon, Aug.
House police court to-day Jas. Macdon
ald, a waiter, was remanded ov Ms own 

^confession on the charge of holding up
< \he Bank of Portland, Oregon, in Decem- Acceptance of Gift From Carnegie

bel* and stealing £000. _ ^ _ _ __c 4 n. Q, Is noosed By MontrealSpent His Share. J
London, Aug. 9.—Macdonald professes Moulders,

to have robbed the West Humber ! --------------

StrAÆïS: *epre««ntatl,=. of Engineer, and
he spent his share of the proceeds in Trainmen Will Interview

Cronberg, Aug. 10—The church bells 
have been tolling throughout the day. 
The Empress, Crown Prince and other 
Princes drove over from Homburg this 
morning and were present at the reading 
of prayers by the Bishop of Ripon at the 
side of the coffin of the Dow ager Em
press. A requiem service was said in 
the old Catholic church. Bishop Recerl- 
weng eloquently discoursed on the vir
tues of the deceased.

All the Italian workmen at Cronberg 
have been sent to Frankfort or have 
been "^ordered not to leave their resi
dences. The military and police regu
lations are of the most drastic nature

Census Returns Will Show It to 
Be in Round Numbers 

5,400,000. Proclamation Which Has Been Issued By 
Lord Kitchener, Acting On Instructions 

From Imperial Government*

IS ON THE The coffin stood in the
!

RAPPER
Germany, and is anxious to be repatri
ated. The United Slates embassy has 
cabled an inquiry on the subject to 
Washington.

President of C P.R
OF EYEET

Montreal, Aug. 8.—The Iron Mould
ers’ Union of this city adopted a strong
ly-worded resolution opposing the ac- 

One Was Killed Whit. Resisting Arrest ! ceptance of $150,000 from Andrew Car-

returnsOttawa. Ar.g. 9.—The census 
will show the population of Canada to Klf the royal family except Prince Henry 
Ik\ in round figures. 5.400.000. This j yf Prussia.
will he an increase of about 600,000 over j The service was conducted without 
the figures .of 1891, which were 508,- j music. It consisted of a portion of the 
MX) over those of 1SS1. The returns 1 Imrial service of the Church of Eng- 

. ,.o- IV., I land, the ninetieth Psalm, a reading of 1881 gave an increase of OSo.OOO over , ^ ̂  Epist,e to the CorintL.
tke figures for 1871. | jang> and the Benediction. The congre-

So far nr* official returns are obtnm- j gation rendered the responses. Immedi
ate, but t hen they are given wtt it , ately after its conclusion, Emperor Wil-
wiH bv seen that the above is a*mrt>xi- liam and Empress drove back to Hom-

| burg.

and the facilities of newspaper corres
pondents are much curtailed. Tab 
masts with Prussian flags draped with 

negie for a free library, and condemning crepe have been erected in the streets of
. ____  . the mayor for having asked Carnegie ' the village, which is full of troops, and

Rod Lodge. Mont Aug. ^-Twenty for the contribution. The brass workers j ^utrfordlr^ anAotter m^ngTn 
Finlanders, employed by the Rocky 1 ork I have instructed their delegates to the are hurrying to and fro, completing ar- 
Conl Co., have been thrown into a wild j Trades and Labor Council to have the I rangements for the funeral,
state of excitement by the shooting and j matter brought before that body for the ! Emperor William has conferred

j killing of Alexander Maston, by Lnder purpose of having a condemnatory reso- I Professor Renvers the title of privy san-

s^js&sssrjssr sets — —« - «• -«-• IH&SMir58to l.™.« G,ta„ T. Interview 11, PreeMent £S^e£*SS hfffiS. I.ÏÏE
and another ofiicei if the coroner jur> C. Pope, chairman, of the Brotherhood the six ladies in waiting of the deceased 
should exonerate the under sheriff. of Locomotive Engineers, and A. Shaw Dowager Empress have received red
0,W-jJCp,tlèf heîri5’ Tern pr<?fres’ chairman of the Brotherhood of Rail- cross medai^
Sheriff Potter shot and killed an alleged m It is understood that Prince and Pnn-

in number but have lost almost all their 1 horse thief known as Toil Sloan. The Trairmen have arrived m the city cess Frederick Charles of Hesse will in-
guns and munitions of war and are de- ! latter shooting added to the excitement Lut Portage. They stated that > hent hnedenchof. The Princess Mar-
guns and munitions of war, and are de- | ,-further trouble is feared their visit is closely connected with the : garet is the youngest daughter of tho
void of regular military organization, | nml further trounie is feared, C P R trackmen’s strike They also ! deceased Dowager Empress.
and are therefore unable to carry on . j stated that they have arranged an in- '
regular warfare or to offer any organ- | D^kfinOninCr ! terview with President Shaughnessy. !
ized resistance to His Majesty s forces |lC"UUt/l11 lift | looking to a settlement of the strike on
in any part of the country, and " O | ... . . .

“Whereas those burghers who are still -jr-| ■ ■ ■ * 1
in arms, though unable to carry on reg- I M P IVI111©
ular warfare, continue to make isolated I IIW III I f Id
attacks upon small posts and detach
ments of His Majesty’s forces, to plun
der or destroy property and to damage ' 
railway and telegraph lines, and 

“Whereas, the country is thus kept in 
vaal portion of His Majesty’s South Af- « state of disturbance, checking the re- 
rican dominions, and all members of the sumption of agricultural and industrial 

„ ,, , , „ pursuits, and
governments of the late Orange I- ree , «whereas, His Majesty’s government Presidents Shaffer and GomperS 
States and Transvaal, shall* unless they js determined t^ put an end to a state of j
surrender before September 15th, be things which is aimlessly prolonging ;
permanently banished from South Af- . bloodshed and destruction and inflicting

j ruin upon a great majority of the in
habitants who are anxious to live in

>TTTEE OP BOER LEADERS HAVE UNTIL
SEPTEMBER 15 TO SURRENDER

TWO MEN SHOT,

and the Other During the Inquiry.

onGist of Miintaining Families of Burghers Still in Field Will 
Be a Charge Upon Their Property—Another 

Canadian Reported Dead.
i pnt np in one-size bottles only. It 
a bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
l else on the plea or promise that it 
good”and."wi1! answer every pnr 
See that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-À.

inatvly cozirvvt.
It is needless to deny that the increase Funeral Honors.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—The militia authori
ties have issued orders that salutes of 

j sixty guns shall be fired on Tuesday at 
evidences «un all sides, during the .past , ajj artillery headquarters in Canada, ex- 
few years at any rate, that the country j cept Halifax and Victoria, where funeral 

going ahead faster than the in- honors to the late Empress Frederick
I will be paid by the Imperial forces.

is disappointing. Everyone predicted a 
larger growth in population. There were

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 9.—A parliamentary pa

per has been issued containing a proc
lamation issued by Lord Kitchener on 
August 7th in accordance with instruc
tions from the Imperial government, the 
governments of Cape Colony and Natal

isca

inlshe population shows.
It is Mated in official circles that an j 

explanation of this is that returns for 
1891. nml especially for the province of 
Ontario, were stuffed. Considerable in
formation has been obtained to establish 
this. IV,r instance it is said, that in 
that province 54 of the constituencies, 
including part of tile city of Toronto, 
show a decrease of about S.000 in popu
lation. yet the families are increased bl
airent til.000. This, it is said, is proof I 
that theifigures of 1891 were padded. In 

district there is a decrease in the 
populateu, while Uie families and the 
dwellings show a considerable increase.

crease

It Didn’ti Australian
Take PlaceStrathcona’s Visit.concurring. The proclamation says:

“All commandants, field cornets and 
leaders of armed bands, being burghers 
of the late republics and still engaged 
in resisting His Majesty’s forces, wheth
er in the Orange Colony or the Trans-

Defence E. S. Ciouston, general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, has received 
word from Lord Strathcona announcing
that His Lordship and Lady, accom- j Dewet Intended to Attack Cape-
pnnied by Dr. and Mrs. Howard, will 
sail by the Campagnia on the 24th, and 
are expected to arrive at Montreal about 
the first of September.

A Doctor’s Suicide.

Co. Steel Corporation Has Succeeded 
in Re Starting Several of 

Their Plants.
Premier Barton Explains the Ob

jects of Proposed Stand
ing Army.

town, While Botha Dashed 
on Durban.I

Ms. Elliot Has Made Another Import
ant Haul, Taking Seventy 

Prisoners and Supplies.

Toronto, Aug. 8.—Dr. Overton Mac- j 
donald, a thriving practitioner until 
lately, took his life to-day under painful 
circumstances. He had lately been in 
poor health, and his mind had been seri
ously unhinged. On entering his room London, Aug. 10.—A dispatch from 
bis wife and nurse found he had placed , Lord kitchener, dated from Pretoria 
a shotgun at his breast and shot him
self. He died in a few seconds.

To Guard Depots and Act as In
structors If.Levies Are 

Out.

Meet at Pittsburg-First 
Act of Violence.1 EH OF mil's KE rica.

“The cost of the maintenance of the 
families of all burghers in the field, who 
have not surrendered by September |

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 8.—President 
Shaffer, of the Amalgamated Associa- 

.... , tion, devoted to-day to a conference with
V1IV „ . Whereas, it is just to proceed against I Pregl(knt Gompers, of the American

15th, shall bo recoverable from such those still resisting, and especially Federation of Labor, who came here for f ' 
burghers and shall be a charge upon against those persons who, being in a a per80na] 8tudy of the situation before 
their property, removable or immovable, position of authority are responsible for committing

; the continuance o% the present state of 
! lawlessness and are instigating their fel- i 

The preliminary correspondence shows Jow. btirghjers to cogtiiime. their hopeless. | 
lit proclamation is based ui>on resistance to His* Majesty’s government; •

peace and earn a livelihood for them
selves and their families, andAug 9. —TheMelbourne, Victoria*

House of Representatives to-day passed 
the second reading of the Australian de
fence bill.

lutin Iktcctlvc Says Brisci Was Not the Man 
Who Killed King Humbert.Victoria, B C. to-day. says:

“A Mock house near Bradfort, Orange 
River Colony, was rushed and captured

Drowned.
New Fork, A lg. 9 —Alexander Segura, 

a detective in the employ ref the Italian 
government, is credited by the Journal speech, during the course ref which he 
and Advertiser with the stati ment that said the standing army contemplated 
lire.si : -was not the man who killed ; was I, ni Y a sufficient force to guard the 
King Hmnlrert of Itaiy. The mmi w€o| - imd to wn.e M mUit . ,n.
killed Humbert is, accordmg to hegura, , .... . , „ , .
one JJgie Grauotti, a former comrade of : «‘ructore for the levies to be called out 
Bresci ia Patersjn, who stood at Bresci a ! in case the first line of defence, the navy, 
side when the latter fired on the King. ! was broken. The claus** provi ling for call- 

Grauotti is said to have fired the fatal j jng out-men from IS to GO years of age 
shot after Bresci had thrice discharged 
his revolver without effect

himself or his i*umense ! J» C. Çarlo-w, aged 23, son of Major . ...
organbation in any manne,. i | Carlow, I’arkdale, was drowned near his by the fée» after severe fighting, on

The conference reached no ><;Mlsion hope to-nigbt while bathing. --j Tw*
and, unless there is Uu alteration of HfirvestiAi. \ -iCWott has captured 70 pri
plans, will be resumed at 10 o’clock to- It is announced at the C. P. R. head- large quantities of stock and wagons, 

| morrow morning. quarters to-day that the total number whicll he is Sendins in.
President Gompers declined to state I tickets sold in Toronto for the bar- j 

the result of their deliberations, and \ vest excursions of Monday, Tuesday and j 
would say nothing other than that he j Wednesday, was 7,349. Superintendent 
had come here to look over the situation j Timmerman said the supply of farm

Edmund Barton, the premier, made a
in the two colonies.”

souers andpen Secret th
suggestion» which the government of 
Natal forwarded to Colonial Secretary proclamation:” -(Here follows the proc

lamation.)

“Therefore, Lord Kitchener issues this ;
sell the highest grade goods at 
r prices than our competitors can 
them for. 

ess the secret of knowing how, 
l. what and where to buy for 

Keep an eye on our ad.
UF ............................
AF ...............................
COLLOPS ...............
BEFF HASH ........

'EAK and onions

“No details have been received.” 
i Mail dispatches from Lord Kitchener, 
issued to-day in a parliamnetary paper, 

• says his constant endeavor has been to

Chamberlain on July 24th* aiwl that vhe
date, September 15th, was recommended The afternoon papers comment ap- 
by Lord Milner. j provingly upon the proclamation of Lord

The reasons of the government for the Kitchener. Even the W estminster Gaz- an(j consult with President Shaffer. j hands from Ontario and the Maritime
proclamation of Lord Kitchener of ette sars there is no fau,t to find with The steel corporation succeeded to-day ; provinces would make up the full 20,000 improve the fortifications along the lines 
August 7th, as contained in parliament- it, nor is there any objection to make in getting the Farm mill at Lindsay and a*ked for. i communication, thus releasing men
ary papers just issued, are set forth in on the score of justice. It thinks, how- the McCutcheon plant and another mill Destroyed by Fire. ; f5°m a^tive service. The garrisons oft

ever, that it is extremely doubtful if it at the Clark Works in operation. They Hamilton, Aug. 9.—The Hamilton the railways have mostly been with-
will have any effect in shortening the also received reports at Hyde Park last j Electric Light and Cataract Power Com- , drawn. .
war. Most of the fighting Boers are al- night that four mills worked, and an an- ! transfer station on Beech road was ! A spirited narrative of the ejectment
ready completely ruined and nothing dis- nouncement from Wellsville that the ; destroved by tire this morning. i of <fe“eral ff°“ CaJ>e*vC?1reKy
trains them, on account of the dévasta- strike was virtually off there. They met j * Drowned at Picnic ! c°Pcllldes ^ ^ statpmeat that

; tien of the country. with no opposition at any of the four I *1 nd accident 1 'V**™ .u°d,oubte?!y "c(flv.ed a “T^nr
“Whereas His Majesty’s forces are ! The Globe says the proclamation is points where they have re-opened mills, I St* Thomas, Au^. 8. afternoon °f r®crults f1*0™ t#he Coloaial Dutc.h» a

and have been for some considerable as judicious as it is drastic, and that and expressed their satisfaction at the ! occurred at Port Sta y ample supply of food and timely mfor-
time in complete possession of the seat the only question is whether it is strong progress made. The strikers insist that ■ Î* “ p,c““’ ^ t"astut boating ndth a : matl0n'
of government of both the aforesaid ter- , enough, adding, “Not even the wildest , there are not enough men at the Lindsay ” 00,1 ■ J®ed "as 0 .. . , f , :
Mr^rSS pro-Boer can find fault with it on the j and McCutcheon mills to operate the j young lady when a squall blew up and
whole machinery of administration* as score of inhumanity. It has long been one mill started, and predicted that it j his hat ^ent into the-watt 1. n ; tack Capetown, while Gen. Botha,
well as of all the principal towns ’and obvious that such a step was impera- ! would close during the day. It was oring to save it the boat capsized. pe g00n as he heard that the concentration 
the whole nf the railway and i hi order to avert ruin upon the in- kept going, however, until night. was drowned, but the lady V, as re c . ;n Gape Colony was effected, was to en-

“Whereas a great majority of the ! habitants desirous of peace.” It is planned to open another mill at Burned to Death. ter Natal with 5,000 picked horsemen
burghers of the two late republics, to | Another Canadian Dead. Lindsay and McCutcheon’s, also to stare Stratford. Aug. 8.—A sad accident oe- and make for Durban,
the number of 35,000, exclusive of those ! Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The following cable the Paint mill and the Chartier s plant curre(j here yesterday, which resulted m
who have fallen in the war, are now has been received at the militia depart- Carnegie, but just "hen t ey wn e death this morning of one of the
either prisoners of war or have sub- ! ment: st«r,ted re“lains t0 >' seeu' .. .. . daughters of Geo. Warriner, aged four
muted to His Majesty’s government and i “Johannesburg, Aug. 7.-Regret to re- ,The stecl corporation is evident y U- yuara. ÏUey took matches from a box, 
are living peaceably in towns and camps port that A 1826, Trooper Nelson Hill, tlu« forward «reat efforis at l Utsbu. g, an(1> going into tbe back yard, gathered
under control of His Majesty’s forces; South African Constabulary, died of en- ^he headquarters of the stn *e, or a lot of loose paper into a wagon box.

I teric fever at Krugersdorp on August moral effects. .... . » The elder of the two, if lorcnce, set ie
Next of kin is Thomas Hill, The first act of violence in this neigh- to tlle papei*s, and threw some on her

borhood occurred at Nativnn last night, 8^ster> ^jUry, whose clothes caught fire,
when a foreigner, whose name could not ran 8creaming into the house, where
be learned, was shot, presumably by her mother promptly covered her with
strikers. He was employed in the cop- a mat an(j extinguished the fire, which
per extraction department of the Penn- this time had literally cooked the up- 
sylvania Salt Manufacturing Company, part of her body. She passed away
and was struck by shot in three places, yùi» morning, 
but not seriously wounded. There were 
six or eight shots fired. from the hill, 
back of the works. The company, had 
succeeded in filling the striking firemen s 
places and the strikers were trying to 
frighten the new men by throwing rocks 
and shooting at them. A heavy guard 
of special officers has been put on for 
the protection of the workmen.

That’s because we

was simply inserted to demonstrate to 
the world what Australia would do in 
time of emergency. The cost of the navy 
would be about £1,000,000 annually.

This dis-
. 15c. tin 
. 15c. tin 
. 35c. tin 
.. live, tin 
.. 35c. tin 
. 35c. tin 

REIVED, A FRESH SUVPLY OF 
IHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.

covery was made by Segura, he main
tains, while lie was working in the guise 
of a silk mill hand among the Auarch- 
ists of Paterson. a preamble to the proclamation as fol

lows:
“Whereas the late Orange Free State ; 

and South African Republic have been 
annexed to His Majesty’s dominions, 
and

THE DUKE’S VISIT. :MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.Ls
:Victoria is Among Cities Where Ad

dresses May Be Presented.Passengers of Southern Pacific Passen
ger Train Rescued Fume Peril

ous Position.H. ROSS & CO., Ottawa, Aug. 8.—Addresses to His 
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Advices received at Royal Highness the Duke of Coin wall 

Galveston, Texas, from Sabine, says the > and York may bb presented at the fol- 
eorrespendent of the Record-Herald, lowing centres:
states that the south-bound Southern Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa., Winnipeg,

Regina, Vancouver, Victoria, Toronto, 
London, Kingston, St. John and Hali
fax.

CASH GROCI RS.
Lord Kitchener received certain in

formation that Dewet intended to at-oooo as
Pacific passenger train from Beaumont 
to Sabine Pass fell through the bridge 
over Kokh Lake bayou, seven miles 
north of that place yesterday. The en
tire train was precipitated in the bayou, 
almost sinking out of sight.

Thirty .passengers were aboard, and 
had it net been for the tug Ernest be
ing anchored near-by with a fishing !
party aboard, they would have perish- \ . , n.. , , ^ . ,* - .. _ , retary at the Citadel, Quebec, by the 1sted in thejater The member» ref the s^tember next’ V aérerai. It
finhing party and the crew of the tug should be stated at which centre it is 
hastened âo the rescue of those on the | 
train and succeeded in getting all the 
passengers «out. Holes were cut through 
the roofs -ttf the cars.

relock Addresses from other cities or '.owns
of a province should be presented at the 
^capital or centre. Addresses should be 
short and worded as concisely as pos
sible. Drafts of the addresses for pre
sentation to Their Royal Highnesses 
should reach the Governor-General’s sec-

vise farmer the necessity

m BLftZt M toiSIMECut Worm
. jrer ili. at our store. All the Larger Buslecss Houses Were Destroy

ed by Fire Which Broke Out Early 
This Morning.8OPEN

ALL andEH 1ST

8THE “Whereas, the burghers of the late re- 3rd. 
publics still in arms are not only few ! father, Virden, Manitoba.”

proposed to present them.TIME‘la, B. C.
Vancouver, Aug. 10.—The town of 

Armstrong, in the centre of the flour 
mills industry, was swept by tire this 
morning, nil the larger business h-ouses 
going up in smoke.

Boating Fatality. i 8ated *8,000 with insurance of *18,000.
Peterboro, Aug. 8.-A drowning ac- ! The fire broke out shortly after 2 

cident happened in Chemoug lake this o’clock, having been started by a man 
morning. Miss Bessie Dixon, 21 years named Eagles, who used a tin of coal 
of age, (laughter of John Dixon, of oil in lighting a fire at the side of Wood, 
Maple Greek, Alberta, with her sister, Cargill & €b.'s building. Eagles 
arrived yesterday as the guest of her fes8ed this morning, and was arrested, 
uncle. A. E. Dixon, barrister, of G lie- , other losers besides 
tnong park. She went out with the lat- ! 
ter fishing, and having hooked a fish, 
while attempting to land it, fell into the 
water capsizing the canoe, and in spite Go., hardware; B. I rancis, machinery; 

* of the efforts of the physicians she never Hawkins Bros, butchers: 1- ores ter hall; 
recovered. ! Masonic hall: Canadian Pacific freight

THE LATE VON KETTELER.

| New C. P. R. 
Steamer

EMPLOYEE IN CUSTODY.Remains of the Murdered German Min
ister Landed at Bremerhaven.

Bremerhaven, Aug. 9.—The German 
steamer Palatia, which sailed from 
T^ain Tau on June 11th with the remains 
•of Baron von Ketteler, the German

MOTHER DROWNED

In an KIEert to Save Her Boy From 
Death.

John Winters Suspected of Complicity in 
the Gold Robbery.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 8.—Capt. 
Seymour has disclosed the identity of 
the man whom' the police department 
has in custody on suspicion of being an 
accomplice in the Selby smelter robbery 
at Valid jo Junction. The suspect is 
John Winters, 37 years old, an employee 
of the smelting company.

Capt. Seymour’s outline of the evidence 
Ls: “The cover of the tunnel excavated 
by the thieves was constructed of laths, 
upon which some cloth was fastened with 
tacks of peculiar pattern, and tacks 
similar were found in Winters’s cabin: 
portions of lath, similar to those com
posing the frame work of his cabin, 
were also found. A pistol owned ' by 
Winters and found in his cabin, is cov
ered with mud, which corresponds with 
earth taken from the tunnel. Winters 
bad been seen late at night in the vicin
ity of the railroad several times by per
sons wKo had occasion to pass that way.”

He, however, stoutly maintains that 
he knows nothing whatever of the rob
bery.

COMPANY.

OMPAXIES ACT. 1897.”
The •‘Columbia Hy- 

ling Company” baa tola day been
as an Extra-Provincial, Compan.
^slT^rlny of to?’objecta «f

S'iJgJa^e^M^n-'mbia

tdy«t^f srs w" 

à œÆ1 ?fo<ioh:o."n=$

The losses aggre-

Halifax, Aug. 9.—Mrs. Fred Shep
herd was dmraned at New Glasgow yes- | oainister at Pekin, who was murdered in 
terday m a» heroic effort to save her ‘ tbe early days of the Chinese trouble, 
I-oy from drowning. The boy had fallen J on hoard, arrived here this morning and 
into a quarry m which were ten feet of Btraon Ton Ketteler’s body was brought 
water. The mother plunged in after ashore 
him and manage»! to hold him till assist
ance arrived. The boy was saved but 
the mother’s -strength was exhausted 
and she was (drowned.

certify that

Tenders Have Been Called For 
Construction of a Fast 

Pacific Liner. this firm ".re
O’BRIEN MUST HANG. Hardy, Wright & Co., general store; 

Burns, druggist; Fraser, l’atchett &FREE CHERCHEES LOST.

Claims of Free Church of Scotland Have 
Been Dismissed by Court of Session.

Will Be Larger Than Empresses 
—Britannia Mine Sale Re

ported Complete.

Application for a New Trial Has Been 
Refused.

DIED IN CHINA.CEL
Office of the Company in ttd» 

is situate at Atiln, and A A. John
se address Is Atiln alore 
nev for the company. 

is not empowered to issue or

existence of the Com-

_____ Ottawa, Aug. 9.—In the Yukon mur-
Death Announced of Prince Henry of der ease the government have notified

O’Brien’s counsel that they do not
sitnai 

r, who 
e attorney 
ney is 
itcck.t 
ie of tjie

: shed, and four dwellings..
The fire had burned out in one hour, 

while it lasted.

Edinburgh, Aug. 9.—The Court of Ses
sions has dismissed tile claim . of the 
Free Church of Scotland against the 
United Free Church.

The plaintiffs are a minority 
fuse to participate in the union of the 
Free Church and the United 1’resbyter- 
ian Church, claimed all the property and 
funds of the Free Church from the date 
of the union and asked for tue rescinding 
of the acts of the United Assembly.

Proposed Woodmen’s Colony.
The Woodmen of the World propose 

to form a colony in Northern Ontario, but was very fierce 
and a deputation waited on Hon. E. J. Nothing was saved except by Burns and 
Davis recently to ask that a township Francis, who have one-quarter of their 
be reserved in which Woodmen coilid stock each. Two families are homeless, 
go during the next two or three years, having lost everything.

The C. P. It. agent's house and the

IOrleans. Vancouver, Aug. 9.—The Britannia 
mine sale was completed to-day, when 
Mr. Robinson, representing A. Heinze, 
secured *100.000 worth of stock, giving 
the Montana people a controlling in
terest. A smelter will be erected ana 
the mine rapidly developed.

W. H. Armstrong is obtaining fore
shore privileges for the old smelter site 
in the East End for the establishment 
of a large industry there. The exact 
nature of the works proposed are not 
yet announced.

Tenders have been called for in the
old country for tbe construction of a _ , „ T , -, , ,
new fast Pacific steamer for an addition London, Aug. 8. Joseph I arndale,
to the Empress fleet. The contract has "h° 'chie,f l
not yet been awarded. The vessel will n*. ft® ti,me °*-ftte * eaia9l movement, in 
be sixty feet longer than the present which Egan. Daly and Gallagher were 
Empresses, and nine feet greater beam, 'concerned, died this morning. It was 
She must make twenty knots on the trial . alleged at the time that I arndale 
trip and eighteen regular running at sea. hatched the conspiracy.

agree wilh his views for a new trial and 
that the law must take its course. 
O’Brien will be hanged on August 23rd.

Saigon. French Qochin, China, Aug. 9. 
—Prince Henry of Orleans died at 3.30 
i'-UL to-day.

Prince Henry of Orleans was the eldest 
son the Duke of Chartros and a cousin

ndermy hand and seal of office at 
province of British Columbia, thi* 
rj une, one thousand nine hundred*

who re-

INVASION OF VENEZUELA,
S. Y. WOOTTON. 

kgtrar of Joint Stock Companies- 
Bowing are the objects for which* 
tony has been established: 
be purpose of hydraulic 
Ining. and mining ore of all kind» 
jriptions. buying and seliing jh^ 
lucing. milling, smelting and treat 
£res and metals in whatsoever man 
Company may deem l»est, andpi 

11 products derive<l thereby an 
u: of prospecting for. aei|«iirliig. 
leasing, conveying, operating ami 
ig placer claims, mineral deposit^ 
ni mining property, and Interest  ̂
>f everv hind and nature, and *n 
if doir g all things, transacting air 

owning and acijuiring all 
till site* and al! other P.njpcT^*
I and personal, and all rights <> 
d and nature, which may be neces- 
nrry out each and all of the al>ov0

the idea being to secure a sufficient num- | 
ber in the towns and country to form hotel were saved by hard work, the 
the colony. Mr. bavis promised con- former being protected by a carload of 
Bideration of the request. I potatoes between the burning buildings

The hotel was saved

Willemstad. Island of Cuvaooa, Aug. 9. 
—The Venezuela i government announces 
that a new Colombian invasion occurred 
yesterday morning near Colon. The in
vading force is eommandad by the Col
ombian minister of war.

of the^Duke of Orleans. He was born 
ia ISijT, and was not married. The 
I*rince had been dangerously ill for some 
time past. | and the station, 

j by wet blankets.
I All the buildings will be rebuilt. The 

W. Dlmmiek, Fo^gner Chief of San Fran- flouv miHs were saved by their own 
cisoo Mint, Has Been Arrested. ! waterworks.

GEN. MAI’S CLAIM.

Says He Has Killed or Dispersed Hun
dreds of Boxers and Brigands.

Tien Twin, Aug. 9.—Gen. Mai has re
turned here and professes to have killed 
or dispersed hundreds of Boxers and 
brigands.

The haivest prospects in the southwest 
districts of the province of Chi. Li, and 
in the province of llo-Xan are excellent.

JOSEPH FARNDALE DEAD.

Was Chief of Police at Birmingham 
During the Fenian Movement.

IN HANDS OF POLICE.
FEW BUILDINGS LEFT.

PLANT TO BE REMOVED.Lime Springs, Colorado, the Scene of a 
Destructive Fire To-day. Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 9.—The United 

, Lime Springs, Colo., Aug. 9,-Fire to- Staten Steel Corporation issued an order 
day destroyed the main business portion j to-day stating that the Dewees wood 
Of Lime Springs. Fourteen business plant at McKeesport would be disman 
houses were burned, leaving only two | t!ed an(J -removed to the Kiskminetesh fekte£ïdloSs Mn^at S# ! raiiey Tbe decision is^ribêd to the 

partially insured. hostility of the people of that city.

Washington, Aug. 10.—Chief Wilkie, of | 
the secret service, has received a telegram i 
from San Francisco announcing the arrest 
ot Walter I’lmmlek, formerly chief of the heuwart, formerly Austrian minister at 
United States mint there. The telegram Tangier, started to-day to take up his

now post as minister to Mexico.

NEW MINISTER.

Vienna, Aug. 10.—Count Gilbert FIo-

gi\es no particulars.

fleets.
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